This sheet is to be updated at the beginning of each spray season to reflect current pesticides utilized in the operation. This information is to be stored in conjunction with chemical labels, drift management plan, pesticide application sheets, and the pesticide emergency action plan. Pesticide application regulations also require documentation for each pesticide application made. (See Pesticide Application Records form or equivalent).

In the following table, please document all pesticide use on the farm. The information to be documented below can be found on the pesticide label for each product. If you are unable to find this, please contact one of the following resources: [www.cdmns.net](http://www.cdmns.net), Local agribusiness or chemical dealer, Michigan Groundwater Stewardship Program Technician, Michigan State University Extension.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Name Formulation</th>
<th>EPA registration number</th>
<th>Active Ingredient(s)</th>
<th>Restricted Entry Interval</th>
<th>Restricted Use (Yes/No)</th>
<th>Groundwater Restrictions (Full list of restriction found on product label)</th>
<th>Surface water Restrictions (Full list of restriction found on product label)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Example Atrex 4L         | 100-497                | Atrazine             | 12 hours                 | yes                      | Do not mix, load or use within 50ft. of any well without loading pad.          | Do not apply within 66 ft. of tile standpipe, point where surface water enter intermittent stream or river. 
Do not apply within 200 ft. of lake or impoundment. 
Product must be incorporated 2-3” on tile field or applied to heavy residue. |